Degradation of monomeric and fibrillar type III collagens by human skin collagenase. Kinetic constants using different animal substrates.
Human skin collagenase activity was examined against type III collagens, in both soluble and fibrillar form, from different animal species. In either form, human, dog, and cat type III were degraded 10- to 30-fold faster than was that from guinea pig and nearly 100-fold more readily than chick type III. These differences in susceptibility were mirrored by essentially identical differences in the rate of trypsin cleavage of the same substrates. Human, dog, and cat type III were cleaved most rapidly by trypsin, guinea pig III more slowly, and chick III was completely resistant to the serine protease. Arrhenius plots, relating enzyme activity to temperature, revealed differences in the various type III substrates consistent with their collagenase and trypsin susceptibilities. Human, dog, and cat type III collagens yielded nonlinear plots, with accompanying activation energies which decreased at temperatures above 26 degrees C; guinea pig type III displayed a plot which deviated only slightly from linearity while the plot for chick type III was completely linear. These data strongly suggest that type III collagens display substantial variability in the stability of the helix at or near the collagenase cleavage site. The susceptibility of these type III substrates as reconstituted fibrils was also examined. The relative rates of degradation of these substrates by collagenase, and by trypsin, were the same as those observed in solution. The absolute rates of degradation of collagen in fibrillar form, however, were massively lower than predicted by extrapolation from solution values. This reduction in rate is even greater for type III than for type I collagens. Thus, whereas in solution type III substrates are cleaved much faster than type I collagens, in fibrillar form these differences are less than 2-fold. These data, together with values for activation energies and deuterium isotope effects on type III fibrillar substrates, reinforce the concept that helical integrity near the collagenase cleavage site is a major specifier of the rate of collagenase activity. Furthermore, the data suggest that the exclusion of water accompanying the tight packing of monomers into fibrils presents a major energy barrier to collagenase activity, which is particularly large for type III collagen.